Better data means better CPR
Measure. Improve. Repeat.
Give your resuscitation teams a head start on turning data into targeted improvements with
the CODE-STAT™ Data Review Software.
CODE-STAT makes it easy to correlate key CPR performance metrics, recognize trends, and
understand team performance immediately after response. At a glance, spot where you are
doing well or where there is room for improvement—and gain confidence in your team’s
operations and skills.

CODE-STAT empowers your care teams by:
• Connecting patient data via an integrated system of devices—including LIFEPAK® AEDs,
and now the LUCAS® 3 Chest Compression System.
• Providing the ease-of-use and clarity you need to make sense of your system’s data.
• Enabling your resuscitation teams to learn from every event when using CODE-STAT to
facilitate team debriefs and process improvements.

Make improvement faster and easier
• Easily create individual case reports and aggregate statistics across your organization.
• Quickly identify compression hands-on time, chest compression and ventilation rates,
longest pause, peri-shock pause, and time before first shock.

Complete case review with new insights for the LUCAS device
• Chest compression device application time.
• Automatic annotation of power on and first LUCAS compression.

Easier and more accurate documentation and time-stamping
• LUCAS device compression waveform.
• Comprehensive case log with LUCAS device and LIFEPAK data.

Introducing CODE-STAT Data Review Service
No time to review? No problem.
With CODE-STAT Data Review Service, you gain access to all the data and
functionalities of your CODE-STAT software along with the ease of expert
annotations. CODE-STAT Data Review Service matches you with an expert
clinical annotator to determine target metrics, design reports, and return CPR
reports quickly.
• Essential and Advanced levels of service
°° 2-day delivery of expert case reviewed CPR reports
°° Includes initial and ongoing consultation
°° Monthly or quarterly reporting based on your needs
°° Secure data transmission

Statement from the
American Heart Association:
“Significant improvement in
arrest outcomes depends on
collection, analysis, feedback,
and interventions based on
data and observations…Only
once these data are routinely
collected will it be possible
to continuously evaluate and
improve what is done.“1

• Helps facilitate data collection for hospital reporting requirements
• Subscriptions available for EMS agencies or hospitals of any size

It’s time to focus on what matters most—improving CPR
quality and saving lives.
Contact your local sales rep for more information about
CODE-STAT Data Review Software and Service.

Speed clinically-significant
improvements

25%

Compressions

Hands-on compression ratio relates directly to patient outcomes,
which is why Redmond Medic One set out to increase this
performance metric using CODE-STAT software. In just six months,
the team increased its compression ratio from 66% to 83%—a 25%
improvement. Research shows clinically significant improvement
takes place after the kind of targeted performance reviews you can
hold when you learn from every resuscitation with CODE-STAT.2
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